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From the editor    
Welcome into the New Year of 2018! I hope 

that all of you had a great Christmas and 

New Year celebrations.  

 

News 
Rick Robson has officially stepped down 

from the committee. I’m sure we’ll still see 

Rick on some evening or meets.   

Gareth Egarr has volunteered to organise 

Tuesday Meets, so I am looking forward to 

our communication. 

This issue will cover: 

3 Creigiau Gleision 

4 Xmas hut meet—Clwt y Bel 

4 New Year’s Day amble 

6 Upcoming Meets 

7 Tuesday walks & Thursday climbs 

8 Challenge walks in Shropshire 

Attached separately: 

 AGM minutes 2017 

 AGM agenda for 2018 

Please bring them to the AGM on 23rd Jan 18. 

Deadline for the next newsletter edition is 11th 

March 2018. Short and seet summaries accompanied 

by a photo should be sent to the editor before the 

deadline.  

Contact details:   

Front cover: 
Let’s continue with the 

winter theme... 
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Subscriptions 
Subscriptions (£25) should be paid by January 31st.  

Ways to pay:  Cash or cheque made payable to ‘SMC’ direct to 

Brenda Duffy, on any Tuesday night or at AGM on January 23rd. 

Also, you can post a cheque to Brenda Duffy,  Broomlea,  Castle 

Pulverbatch, Shrewsbury, Shropshire  SY5 8DS.  

An s.a.e is very helpful for Brenda for posting your membership 

card. 

Good luck to Adrian Wilcock   

On the 6th January he travelled to Chamonix in France and is going to stay there for the 

next 3 months. He’s planning to get as much skiing in as he can and when possible to get 

off piste or ski touring. Maybe he’ll even get an odd climb done too.  

If any of you are in the area get in touch: adrianwilcock@yahoo.co.uk  
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Creigiau Gleision, 19th November, by Gareth Egarr  

Why do I get the unpronounceable ones? Anyway, whatever it’s called it’s one of the least 

climbed summits of The Carneddau. Right at the range’s southern end it may only peak 

at 678m but it proved to be extremely rewarding. 

Thirteen of us set 

out at what soon 

proved to be too 

hot weather for the 

steep initial climb 

from Crafnant 

Valley. After a 

while we left the 

path and struck out 

through the bog 

and heather to 

reach the base of 

the first peak.  

A short but steep climb through rocky heather  brought 

us to the summit. The views across Cowlyd reservoir and the Carneddau were 

wonderful. After a snack break we headed for the summit of Creigy Thingy and then on 

to Creig Wern and Crimpiau (the final summit). The route afforded great views up the 

Ogwen Valley including Tryfan and the Glyders. The return route was along the shore of 

Llyn Crafnant. Now for some tea. We first tried the one at the Mill at Trefriw – closed. 

Next, the ivy covered one by the bridge at Llanrwst – closed. Most of the group then just 

managed to get into the one by Conwy Falls – but only allowed tea in takeaway cups and 

definitely NO CAKE as they were about to close. I just got there to witness them being 

rather rudely thrown out. Another place added to the list of never to frequent even if 

dying of thirst. I reckon if anyone fancied opening a café in North Wales that actually 

stayed open beyond 4.30 on a Sunday and had a vague idea of customer service they 

would make a fortune. 

It still didn’t spoil a great day out in the hills in a previously unexplored (to me anyway) 

part of Snowdonia. Thanks to everyone who came for their company.  

 

Xmas hut meet, 1st - 2nd Dec, by Jan Campbell 

It was just like old times!  After a few years of low attendance and the big meal in 

abeyance since Rose hung up her apron, normality has been resumed. 

A few folk turned up Friday evening and their efforts combined with those of people 

‘doing something on their way up’ meant there was plenty of activity on Saturday. New 

member Sue Cunningham and her brother who was visiting enjoyed,  if that is the right  
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A bunch that followed Gareth  
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word an introductory jaunt up Elidir Fawr in the mist whilst Blakey’s group only reached 

the dam and then, intent on staying below clouds, had a return through the quarries. By 

mince pie and mulled wine 

time there were around 24 

people at the hut and by sitting 

down at dinner time there 

were 27. Tables were shifted, 

t h e  c o m m o n  r o o m 

transformed and an excellent 

communal meal to which 

many people had contributed 

was enjoyed. It must have 

been a good night as the night 

owls, namely Blakey and 

Adrian, didn’t make it to bed 

until 3.40a.m. which I think 

may be a record. I had 

mistakenly thought that by bivvying outside I wouldn’t be disturbed, however, there was 

Adrian going to his tent at 3.40a.m., Tony Mills driving off at 7.20 a.m. and I could have 

sworn I heard snoring coming from one 

tent, either Adrian or Phil H at a guess.  

Sunday saw a massive clear up and people 

gradually departed with Adrian being last. 

Blakey, vet Dave and I stopped off for an 

excellent walk in the Clwydian Hills on 

the way home which was a recce for 

Blakey’s meet on July 1st. 

Thanks to everyone for making the 

weekend such a brilliant meet. 

 

 

New Years Day Amble, by James Blair 

A combination of a spell of heavy rain (and maybe a very late night) limited attendance to 

just 9 (Peter Jenkins ,Chris Wood (who joined in half way)  Jean Heiron (with Ross), Clive 

and Tina, Jan, James B, Catherine Allen (with her dog Ann), and Graham Daly meeting 

up at Craven Arms Discovery Centre for an 8 mile walk around the Three Woods Walk.  

True to forecast the earlier rain had cleared with blue skies so those who had ventured 

out felt well rewarded! 

After a rather boggy and muddy field section leading to Whettleton Farm (which Jan as a 

keeper of the route leaflet informed us all was a site of a bloody civil war  battle) the route 
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turned up into a sunken trackway leading to Norton Camp Wood. Reaching the top and 

pausing we were again informed of the historic significance of the site, that being an 

unusual and spectacular set of double ramparts surrounding Norton Wood Camp some 

2500 year old. 

From there very pleasant walking through mostly ash woodlands along the top of the 

Wenlock edge escarpment brought the group to a decision point on a forest trackway, 

where Chris made a very timely appearance to join us as he`d arrived late for the 11 am 

depart. It`s worth noting here that this woodland section would be very well worth a 

separate visit in Spring as it would undoubtedly be a spectacular display of flowers. 

As the weather was so pleasant with still blue skies and a warm (?) sun the group decided 

to do the full length loop rather than the shortcut. Up to now the route had been very 

well signposted and easy to follow however this soon changed as once we had descended 

to the Onny Valley and crossed the A49. 

Going under the railway the route took us into Stoke Wood and a faint permissive path, 

amongst a debris of old bracken. Trying to keep just above the field fence line we 

eventually discovered the set of old steps that led up to a clearer track and finally a broad, 

but very boggy track leading to Clapping Wicket.  

A final section of pathway and then tarmac road (part of the Roman Watling Street) 

brought us to the final woodland section of Sallow Coppice, an ancient semi-natural 

mixed broadleaved woodland, again ,worth a separate visit in Spring. Once we had all 

worked out the combinations of the many permissive paths in the wood a wet lane (good 

for partly cleaning muddy boots) was followed down and back to the Discovery Centre 

and a drink (but no food ) at The Stokesay Arms.  Thank you Jan for organising this walk. 

Note; the pdf leaflet (2009) now shows an alternative  route for Stoke Wood and Sallow Coppice 

which would avoid the faint track in Stoke Wood (probably impassable in Summer due to bracken)  
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Upcoming Meets / Events by Jan Campbell 

19th-20th January, Lake District  
A meet near Grasmere. A very upmarket 

independent hut has been booked 

(www.grasmerehostel.co.uk). It sleeps 24. 

Price: £40 for two nights and a communal 

meal on the Saturday evening.  

Contact coordinator Brenda Duffy: 

 

 

23rd January, AGM  
Meeting held at The Cock Inn, Hanwood. 

7.30 p.m. for 8.00 p.m. start. Do come 

along not only for the AGM but also to 

support the fantastic new Community 

initiative at the Cock Inn which is now 

community owned.  

Please bring 2017 AGM minutes and 2018 

AGM agenda. 

 

 

4th February, East Face Tryfan 
As the days are still short, meet at 

Radbrook at 7.00 a.m. (CyB not available) 

or long lay by in Ogwen valley opposite 

Glan Dena (SS667605). Route: Little and 

North Gullies on East Face of Tryfan. This 

is a good introduction to winter gully 

scrambling. Ice axe and crampons are 

essential at this time of year whether you 

are scrambling or walking.  

Contact coordinator Scott Pardoe:  

 

 

17th-24th February, Scotland 
A winter week. Staying at the Crubenmore 

Lodge between Dalwhinnie and 

Newtonmore. Fully booked. 

Contact Jan Campbell to reserve a place:  

 

 

 

4th March 

The Tarrens South of Cadair Idris 
Day out on The Tarrens which is another 

of Gareth’s ‘finds’ that you may not have 

done before, or indeed even heard of!  This 

walk is fairly strenuous – 11, and a half 

miles with just over 1000 m of ascent. The 

start point will be the car park in 

Abergynolwyn at SH678069 (OL23 Cadair 

Idris map). The walk takes in the two 

summits of The Tarrens, the southernmost 

peaks in Snowdonia National Park. 

Meet at Radbrook Co-op car park at 8.00 

a.m. for car sharing or at Abergynolwen at 

9.45 a.m.  

Contact  coordinator Gareth Egarr:  

 

 

 

18th March, Moel Hebog 
a fine mountain above Beddgelert and a 

circular walk can also take in Moel Ogof 

and Moel Lefn. Meet at Radbrook coop car 

park at 8.00a.m. for car sharing.   

Contact Kevin Draper: 

 

  

 

March 20th Annual slide night  
prior to the clocks changing. This is the 

chance for members to show others what 

they have been up to in the great outdoors 

in 2017. It is usually a very enjoyable and 

interesting evening.  Submit 9 pics to Rick 

Robson beforehand and you are allowed 9 

mins to talk about them!  
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Tuesday Evening Walking Programme 

Meet at 7.30pm or 9.00pm onwards at the pub or contact Gareth Egarr for further details 

on... 
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Date Meeting Place Grid Ref Pub afterwards 

23/01/18 AGM (in the back room)   The Cock Inn, Hanwood 

30/01/18 Robin Hood’s Butts 431964 Bottle & Glass, Picklescott 

06/02/18 The Square,  Church Stretton 451938 Bucks Head, Church Stretton 

13/02/18 Royal Oak, Cardington 507953 Royal Oak 

20/02/18 Breidden Hotel, Middletown 304126 Breidden Hotel 

27/02/18 Motte & Bailey, Pulverbatch 422022 White Horse, Pulverbatch 

06/03/18 Forest Glen car park, The Wrekin 638093 Cock Hotel, Wellington 

13/03/18 Cardingmill Valley, just before cafe 446943 Kings Arms, Church Stretton 

20/03/18 Stiperstones Inn car park 363004 Stiperstones 

27/03/18 A49 layby (‘the pipes’) 470961 Horseshoes, Dorrington 

Thursday Evening Climbing Programme 

Meeting times to be confirmed by email or contact Scott Pardoe or Joe North on the day. 

There will usually be a group going from Radbrook at 6.00pm to share lifts.  

Date Venue Location 

25/01/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 

01/02/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 

08/02/18 Sundorne Sports Village Shrewsbury 

15/02/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 

22/02/18 Wolf Mountain Wolverhampton 

01/03/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 

08/03/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 

15/03/18 Sundorne Sports Village Shrewsbury 

22/03/18 Wolf Mountain Wolverhapmpton 

29/03/18 Climbing the Walls Shrewsbury 
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Challenge walks in Shropshire  
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DATE NAME LOCATION LENGTH DETAILS 

24th 

Feb18 

South 

Shropshire 

Circular 

South 

Shropshire 

25 miles www.ldwa.org.uk 

Mar Pontesbury 

Potter 

Pontesbury 13 miles www.severnhospice.org.uk 

  

May Clun valley 

Challenge 

walk 

Clun   http://clunvalleychallenge.com/ 

Jun Shropshire 6 

Summits walk 

Shropshire 36 miles www.shropshire6summits.org 

Sep Wellington 

walking 

Festival 

Wellington   http://

www.wellingtonwalkersarewelcome.org.uk/

Festival.html 

Sep Tour of the 

Marches 

Wistanstow 12/18/26 

miles 

www.ldwa.org.uk 

Oct Long Mynd 

Hike 

Church 

Stretton 

50 miles www.longmyndhike.org.uk 

Oct Montgomery 

Walking 

Festival 

Montgomery   www.MontgomeryWalkingFestival.co.uk 

Dec Tinsel Trail Telford 20 miles www.ldwa.org.uk 

  The 

Shropshire 

Way 

    http://www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk/

walking/the-shropshire-way/ 

  Chris Badley 

Walk 

  10 miles http://www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk/

route/pontesbury-walks-chris-bagley-walk/ 

  Gill Harris 

Round 

Church 

Stretton 

20 miles www.merciafellrunners.org.uk 

  Jack Mytton 

Way 

Bridgnorth 70 miles http://www.gps-routes.co.uk/routes/home.nsf/

routeslinkscycle/jack-mytton-way-walking-and-

cycle-route 

  Kynaston's 

way 

Shrewsbury 45 miles https://www.walkingenglishman.com/ldp/

humphreykynastonway.html 

Calendar 
of 
various 
events 

  Shropshire   http://www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk/
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